ASUS ZenBook S13
Power and Beauty, Evolved

World's slimmest bezels with 97% screen-to-body ratio
World's thinnest discrete-graphics laptop
Super-tough CNC-milled unibody and military-grade durability

Windows Hello: You are the password.
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**ASUS ZenBook**
- ZenBook S 13
- ZenBook Flip 15
- ZenBook 13/14/15

**ASUS VivoBook**
- VivoBook S 15/14
- X507/X407

**ASUS Laptop**
- ROG Zephyrus S GX701
- ROG Zephyrus S GX531
- ROG Strix Scar II

**ROG**
- ROG Zephyrus S
- ASUS TUF

**ASUS TUF**
- ASUS TUF FX505

**ASUS ZenAiO**
- Zen AiO 27 ZN272

**ASUS VivoAiO**
- Vivo AiO V272
ASUS ZenBook S13

- Intel® Core™ i7-8565U Processor 1.8 GHz (8M Cache, up to 4.1 GHz)
- 178° wide viewing angle with 100% sRGB and 72% NTSC color gamut support
- 13” FHD (1920 x 1080) U-Slim, Touch, Wide View
- 4-sided NanoEdge touchscreen in a body 10% smaller than the previous model
- Windows 10

Price: Php 99,995

ASUS ZenBook Flip 13/15

**ASUS ZenBook Flip 13 UX362FA-EL297T**
- Intel® Core™ i7-8565U Processor 1.8 GHz (8M Cache, up to 4.1 GHz)
- 178° wide viewing angle with 100% sRGB and 72% NTSC color gamut support
- 13.3” FHD (1920 x 1080) U-Slim, Wide View
- Dual Speaker array design with Harman Kardon Audio
- NumberPad
- 2 Years International Warranty

Price: Php 74,995

**ASUS ZenBook Flip 15 UX562FD-A1004T**
- Intel® Core™ i7-8565U Processor 1.8 GHz (8M Cache, up to 4.1 GHz)
- 178° wide viewing angle with 100% sRGB and 72% NTSC color gamut support
- 15.6” UHD (3840 x 2160) U-Slim, Touch, Wide View
- NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1050 Max-Q with 2GB GDDR5
- 2 Years International Warranty

Price: Php 99,995

**ASUS ZenBook 13 UX333FN-A6174T**
- Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor 1.6 GHz (6M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)
- 14” Full HD (1920 x 1080) U-Slim, Wide View
- 16GB LPDDR3 • PCIEG3x2 NVME 512GB SSD
- 1xUSB 3.1 Type-C (Gen2), 1x Type-A (Gen1), 1x HDMI
- NumberPad
- 2 Years International Warranty

Price: Php 67,995

**ASUS ZenBook 13 UX333FN-A4115T**
- Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor 1.6 GHz (6M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)
- 13.3” FHD (1920 x 1080) U-Slim, Wide View
- 8GB LPDDR3 • PCIEG3x2 256GB SSD
- 1x USB 3.1 Type-C (Gen2), 1x HDMI
- NumberPad
- 2 Years International Warranty

Price: Php 54,995

**ASUS ZenBook 13 UX333FN-A6108T**
- Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor 1.6 GHz (6M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)
- 13.3” FHD (1920 x 1080) U-Slim, Wide View
- 8GB LPDDR3 • PCIEG3x2 256GB SSD
- 1x USB 3.1 Type-C (Gen2), 1x Type-A (Gen1)
- NumberPad
- 2 Years International Warranty

Price: Php 63,995

**ASUS ZenBook S13 UX330FN-AB007T**
- Intel® Core™ i7 Processor 1.8 GHz (8M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- 15.6” FHD (1920 x 1080) Wide View
- 16GB LPDDR3 • PCIEG3x2 512GB SSD
- 1x USB 3.1 Type-C (Gen2), 1x HDMI
- NumberPad
- 2 Years International Warranty

Price: Php 77,005

**ASUS ZenBook 14 UX433FN-A6024T**
- Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor 1.6 GHz (6M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)
- 14” Full HD (1920 x 1080) U-Slim, Wide View
- 16GB LPDDR3 • PCIEG3x2 NVME 512GB SSD
- 1xUSB 3.1 Type-C (Gen2), 1x Type-A (Gen1)
- NumberPad
- 2 Years International Warranty

Price: Php 66,995

**ASUS ZenBook 14 UX433FN-A6108T**
- Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor 1.6 GHz (6M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)
- 14” Full HD (1920 x 1080) U-Slim, Wide View
- 8GB LPDDR3 • PCIEG3x2 256GB SSD
- 1x USB 3.1 Type-C (Gen2), 1x Type-A (Gen1)
- NumberPad
- 2 Years International Warranty

Price: Php 63,995
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ASUS ZenBook S13
ASUS VivoBook S13 S330FN-EY005T

- 13.3" Full HD (1920x1080) Anti-Glare
- NanoEdge Display 7.8mm slim bezel with 80% screen-to-body ratio
- Intel® Core™ i3-8130U Processor (4M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- 4GB DDR4 RAM • 1TB HDD+256GB SSD
- Windows 10
- ASUS Eye Care support, reduce up to 33% blue light level

ASUS VivoBook S13 S330FN-EY009T

- 13.3" Full HD (1920x1080) Anti-Glare
- NanoEdge Display 7.8mm slim bezel with 80% screen-to-body ratio
- Intel® Core™ i5-8250U Processor (4M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- 8GB DDR4 RAM • 256GB SSD
- Windows 10
- ASUS Eye Care support, reduce up to 33% blue light level

ASUS VivoBook S13 S330FA-EY005T

- 13.3" Full HD (1920x1080) Anti-Glare
- NanoEdge Display 7.8mm slim bezel with 80% screen-to-body ratio
- Intel® Core™ i5-8250U Processor (4M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- 8GB DDR4 RAM • 256GB SSD
- Windows 10
- ASUS Eye Care support, reduce up to 33% blue light level

ASUS VivoBook S14 S430FN-EB056T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8565U processor 1.8 GHz (8M Cache, up to 4.6 GHz)
- 8GB DDR4 RAM • 1TB HDD+256GB SSD
- 15.6" FHD (1920x1080) Slim Wide View Display
- Windows 10
- ASUS Eye Care support, reduce up to 33% blue light level

ASUS VivoBook S14 S430FN-EB057T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8565U processor 1.8 GHz (8M Cache, up to 4.6 GHz)
- 8GB DDR4 RAM • 1TB HDD+256GB SSD
- 15.6" FHD (1920x1080) Slim Wide View Display
- Windows 10
- ASUS Eye Care support, reduce up to 33% blue light level

ASUS VivoBook S14 S430FN-EB058T

- AMD A12 Dual-Core (8M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- 8GB DDR4 RAM • 256GB SSD
- 15.6" FHD (1920x1080) Wide View Display
- Windows 10
- ASUS Eye Care support, reduce up to 33% blue light level

ASUS VivoBook S15 S530FN-EB023T

- AMD A12 Dual-Core (8M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- 8GB DDR4 RAM • 256GB SSD
- 15.6" FHD (1920x1080) Slim Wide View Display
- Windows 10
- ASUS Eye Care support, reduce up to 33% blue light level

ASUS VivoBook S15 S530FN-EB024T

- AMD A12 Dual-Core (8M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- 8GB DDR4 RAM • 256GB SSD
- 15.6" FHD (1920x1080) Slim Wide View Display
- Windows 10
- ASUS Eye Care support, reduce up to 33% blue light level

ASUS VivoBook S15 S530FN-EB025T

- AMD A12 Dual-Core (8M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- 8GB DDR4 RAM • 256GB SSD
- 15.6" FHD (1920x1080) Slim Wide View Display
- Windows 10
- ASUS Eye Care support, reduce up to 33% blue light level
ASUS X507 / X407
Premium thin & light notebook with fingerprint sensor

ASUS Laptop X507UA-BR386T
- Intel® Core™ i3-8130U Processor / Intel® Core™ i3-7020U Processor
- 4GB DDR4 DRAM • 1TB HDD
- Windows 10
- Intel® HD graphics 520
- 15.6" HD (1366x768) U-Slim Anti Glare
- 60 WHr (6-cell) Battery
- 1 USB 3.0, 1 USB 2.0, 1 HDMI, 1 Combo Audio Jack, 1 Micro SD Reader
- 1 x Intel® Wi-Fi (802.11ac, 2x2)
- 1.55 KG (with 3 cell battery)
- 32.8(W) x 24.6(D) x 2.29 (H) cm
- 2 Years International Warranty
- 802.11ac+Bluetooth 4.2 (Dual band) 2*2
- metallic black

ASUS Laptop X507UA-BR385T
- Intel® Core™ i3-8130U Processor / Intel® Core™ i3-7020U Processor
- 4GB DDR4 DRAM • 1TB HDD
- Windows 10
- Intel® HD graphics 520
- 15.6" HD (1366x768) U-Slim Anti Glare
- 60 WHr (6-cell) Battery
- 1 USB 3.0, 1 USB 2.0, 1 HDMI, 1 Combo Audio Jack, 1 Micro SD Reader
- 1 x Intel® Wi-Fi (802.11ac, 2x2)
- 1.55 KG (with 3 cell battery)
- 32.8(W) x 24.6(D) x 2.29 (H) cm
- 2 Years International Warranty
- 802.11ac+Bluetooth 4.2 (Dual band) 2*2
- metallic black

ASUS Laptop X407UF-BV090T
- Intel® Core™ i3-8130U Processor 2.2GHz (4M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- 4GB DDR4 DRAM • 256GB SSD / 500GB HDD
- Windows 10
- Intel® HD graphics 520
- 14" HD (1366x768) U-Slim Anti Glare
- 40 WHr (3-cell) Battery
- 1 USB 3.1 Type C (Gen 1), 1 USB 3.0, 1 USB 2.0, 1 HDMI, 1 Combo Audio Jack, 1 Micro SD Reader
- 1 x Intel® Wi-Fi (802.11ac, 2x2)
- 1.55 KG (with 3 cell battery)
- 32.8(W) x 24.6(D) x 2.19 (H) cm
- 2 Years International Warranty
- 802.11ac+Bluetooth 4.2 (Dual band) 2*2
- Eye Care
- portable

ASUS Laptop X407UF-BV094T
- Intel® Core™ i3-8130U Processor 2.2GHz (4M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- 4GB DDR4 DRAM • 256GB SSD / 500GB HDD
- Windows 10
- Intel® HD graphics 520
- 14" HD (1366x768) U-Slim Anti Glare
- 40 WHr (3-cell) Battery
- 1 USB 3.1 Type C (Gen 1), 1 USB 3.0, 1 USB 2.0, 1 HDMI, 1 Combo Audio Jack, 1 Micro SD Reader
- 1 x Intel® Wi-Fi (802.11ac, 2x2)
- 1.55 KG (with 3 cell battery)
- 32.8(W) x 24.6(D) x 2.19 (H) cm
- 2 Years International Warranty
- 802.11ac+Bluetooth 4.2 (Dual band) 2*2
- Eye Care
- portable

ASUS Laptop X507MA-BR003T
- Intel® Core™ i5-8250U processor 1.6 GHz (6M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- 8GB DDR4 DRAM • 1TB HDD
- Windows 10
- NVIDIA® GeForce® MX130
- 36.5(W) x 26.6(D) x 2.19 (H) cm
- 2 Years International Warranty
- 802.11ac+Bluetooth 4.2 (Dual band) 2*2
- Eye Care
- NanoEdge Display
- portable

ASUS Laptop X507MA-BR004T
- Intel® Core™ i3-8130U Processor / Intel® Core™ i3-7020U Processor
- 4GB DDR4 DRAM • 1TB HDD
- Windows 10
- Intel® HD graphics 520
- 15.6" HD (1366x768) U-Slim Anti Glare
- 60 WHr (6-cell) Battery
- 1 USB 3.0, 1 USB 2.0, 1 HDMI, 1 Combo Audio Jack, 1 Micro SD Reader
- 1 x Intel® Wi-Fi (802.11ac, 2x2)
- 1.55 KG (with 3 cell battery)
- 32.8(W) x 24.6(D) x 2.29 (H) cm
- 2 Years International Warranty
- 802.11ac+Bluetooth 4.2 (Dual band) 2*2
- Eye Care
- NanoEdge Display
- portable

ASUS Laptop X407MA-BV093T
- Intel® Core™ i5-8250U processor 1.6 GHz (6M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- 8GB DDR4 DRAM • 1TB HDD
- Windows 10
- NVIDIA® GeForce® MX130
- 36.5(W) x 26.6(D) x 2.19 (H) cm
- 2 Years International Warranty
- 802.11ac+Bluetooth 4.2 (Dual band) 2*2
- Eye Care
- NanoEdge Display
- portable

ASUS Laptop X507MA-BR010T
- Intel® Core™ i3-8130U Processor 2.2GHz (4M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- 4GB DDR4 DRAM • 500GB HDD
- Windows 10
- Intel® HD graphics 520
- 15.6" HD (1366x768) U-Slim Anti Glare
- 40 WHr (3-cell) Battery
- 1 USB 3.1 Type C (Gen 1), 1 USB 3.0, 1 USB 2.0, 1 HDMI, 1 Combo Audio Jack, 1 Micro SD Reader
- 1 x Intel® Wi-Fi (802.11ac, 2x2)
- 1.75 KG (with 3 cell battery)
- 32.8(W) x 24.6(D) x 2.19 (H) cm
- 2 Years International Warranty
- 802.11ac+Bluetooth 4.2 (Dual band) 2*2
- Eye Care
- NanoEdge Display
- portable

ASUS Laptop E402
- Intel® Celeron® N4000 Processor (4M Cache, up to 2.6 GHz)
- 4GB LPDDR4 • 500GB HDD
- Windows 10
- Intel® HD graphics 520
- 11.6" HD (1366 x 768) Ultra-Slim
- 2.4kg (6-cell Battery)
- 30.9(W) x 22.5(D) x 1.9 (H) cm
- 2 Years International Warranty
- 802.11ac+Bluetooth 4.1 (Dual band) 1*1
- Eye Care
- SonicMaster Compact
- lightweight
- durable
- Eye Care
ASUS Zen AiO ZN242

- **Processor**: Intel® Core™ i7
- **RAM**: 16GB DDR4
- **Storage**: 1TB HDD + 256GB SSD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX1050 with 4GB GDDR5
- **Display**: 27" LED-Backlit FHD 1920×1080
- **CPU**: Intel® Core™ i7-8700T processor (12M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- **OS**: Windows 10 (64bit)

ASUS Zen AiO 27 Z272SDT-BA105T

- **Processor**: Intel® Core™ i7
- **RAM**: 16G DDR4 DRAM
- **Storage**: 256GB SSD + 1TB HDD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX1050 with 4GB GDDR5
- **Display**: 23.8" LED backlit FHD (1920x1080) Display
- **CPU**: Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz (9M Cache, up to 4.1 GHz)
- **OS**: Windows 10 (64bit)

ASUS Vivo AiO V272

- **Processor** : Intel® Pentium™ J4405U Processor, 2.1GHz (2M Cache)
- **RAM**: 4GB DDR4
- **Storage**: 1TB SATA HDD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® Geforce® MX130 with 2GB GDDR3
- **Display**: 27" LED backlit FHD 1920x1080
- **CPU**: Intel® Pentium™ J4405 Processor, 2.1GHz (2M Cache)
- **OS**: Windows 10 (64bit)

ASUS Vivo AiO V241

- **Processor** : Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor (6M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- **RAM**: 4GB DDR4
- **Storage**: 1TB SATA HDD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® Geforce® MX130 with 2GB GDDR3
- **Display**: 23.8 LED backlit FHD 1920x1080
- **CPU**: Intel® Core™ i5 Processor
- **OS**: Windows 10

ASUS Vivo AiO V241unken-BA102T

- **Processor** : Intel® Core™ i3-8130U Processor, (4M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- **RAM**: 4GB DDR4
- **Storage**: 1TB SATA HDD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® Geforce® MX130 with 2GB GDDR3
- **Display**: 21.5" LED backlit FHD 1920x1080
- **CPU**: Intel® Core™ i3-8130U Processor
- **OS**: Windows 10

ASUS Vivo AiO V241unken-BA101T

- **Processor** : Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor (6M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- **RAM**: 4GB DDR4
- **Storage**: 1TB SATA HDD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® Geforce® MX130 with 2GB GDDR3
- **Display**: 21.5" LED backlit FHD 1920x1080
- **CPU**: Intel® Core™ i5 Processor
- **OS**: Windows 10

ASUS Vivo AiO V241unken-BA199T

- **Processor** : Intel® Pentium™ J4405U Processor, 2.1GHz (2M Cache)
- **RAM**: 4GB DDR4
- **Storage**: 1TB SATA HDD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® Geforce® MX130 with 2GB GDDR3
- **Display**: 21.5" LED backlit FHD 1920x1080
- **CPU**: Intel® Pentium™ J4405 Processor
- **OS**: Windows 10

ASUS Vivo AiO V241unken-BA020T

- **Processor** : Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor (6M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- **RAM**: 4GB DDR4
- **Storage**: 1TB SATA HDD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® Geforce® MX130 with 2GB GDDR3
- **Display**: 21.5" LED backlit FHD 1920x1080
- **CPU**: Intel® Core™ i5 Processor
- **OS**: Windows 10

ASUS Vivo AiO V241unken-BA026T

- **Processor** : Intel® Core™ i5-8265U Processor (6M Cache, up to 3.4 GHz)
- **RAM**: 4GB DDR4
- **Storage**: 1TB SATA HDD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® Geforce® MX130 with 2GB GDDR3
- **Display**: 21.5" LED backlit FHD 1920x1080
- **CPU**: Intel® Core™ i5 Processor
- **OS**: Windows 10

ASUS Vivo AiO ZA241KEN-BA03T

- **Processor** : Intel® Core™ i7-8700T Processor (12M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- **RAM**: 16GB DDR4
- **Storage**: 1TB HDD + 256GB SSD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX1050 with 4GB GDDR5
- **Display**: 27" LED-Backlit FHD 1920×1080
- **CPU**: Intel® Core™ i7-8700T processor (12M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- **OS**: Windows 10 (64bit)

ASUS Zen AiO Z272SDT-BA105T

- **Processor** : Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz (9M Cache, up to 4.1 GHz)
- **RAM**: 16GB DDR4
- **Storage**: 256GB SSD + 1TB HDD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX1050 with 4GB GDDR5
- **Display**: 23.8" LED backlit FHD (1920x1080) Display
- **CPU**: Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor
- **OS**: Windows 10 (64bit)

ASUS Zen AiO ZN242

- **Processor** : Intel® Core™ i7-8700T Processor (12M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- **RAM**: 16GB DDR4
- **Storage**: 1TB HDD + 256GB SSD
- **Graphics**: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX1050 with 4GB GDDR5
- **Display**: 27" LED-Backlit FHD 1920×1080
- **CPU**: Intel® Core™ i7-8700T processor (12M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- **OS**: Windows 10 (64bit)
ROG Zephyrus S

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2060 with 6GB GDDR6
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM • PCIE NVME 512GB M.2 SSD
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen. 2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG Zephyrus S GX701GW-EV004T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2080 with Max-Q Design
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM • PCIE NVME 512GB M.2 SSD
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen. 2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG Zephyrus S GX701GW-EV048T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2070 with 8GB GDDR6
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM • PCIE NVME 512GB M.2 SSD
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen. 2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG Zephyrus S GX531GX-ES005T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1060 with 6GB GDDR5
- 15.6” FHD, 144Hz (1920x1080) Super-Narrow Bezel Display
- ROG ZEPHYRUS S
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen.2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II SCAR GL504GW-EV006T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2060 with 6GB GDDR6
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM • PCIE NVME 512GB M.2 SSD
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen. 2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II SCAR GL704GW-EV020T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2060 with 6GB GDDR6
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM • PCIE NVME 512GB M.2 SSD
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen. 2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II HERO GL504GW-ES013T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2070 with 8GB GDDR6
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen.2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II HERO GL704GW-EV003T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2070 with 8GB GDDR6
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen.2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II GL504 | GL704

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1060 with 6GB GDDR6
- 15.6” FHD, 144Hz (1920 x 1080) Super-Narrow Bezel Display
- ROG ZEPHYRUS S
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen.2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II HERO GL504 GM-ES339T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2070 with 8GB GDDR6
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen.2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II HERO GL704 GM-ES006T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2070 with 8GB GDDR6
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen.2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II GL504 | GL704

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1060 with 6GB GDDR6
- 15.6” FHD, 144Hz (1920 x 1080) Super-Narrow Bezel Display
- ROG ZEPHYRUS S
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen.2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II SCAR GL504 GW-EV008T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2060 with 6GB GDDR6
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM • PCIE NVME 512GB M.2 SSD
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen. 2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II HERO GL504GW-ES005T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1060 with 6GB GDDR6
- 15.6” FHD, 144Hz (1920 x 1080) Super-Narrow Bezel Display
- ROG ZEPHYRUS S
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen.2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II SCAR GL704 GW-EV012T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2060 with 6GB GDDR6
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM • PCIE NVME 512GB M.2 SSD
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen. 2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ROG STRIX II SCAR GL704 GW-EV021T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2060 with 6GB GDDR6
- 16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM • PCIE NVME 512GB M.2 SSD
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 1x Type A 3.1 (Gen. 2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1

ASUS Product Showcase
ASUS is passionate about technology and driven by innovation. We dream, we dare, and we strive to create an effortless and joyful digital life for everyone. We’re always in search of incredible ideas and experiences, and we aspire to deliver the incredible in everything we do. Our extensive product portfolio includes motherboards, graphics cards, optical drives, displays, desktop and all-in-one PCs, laptops, netbooks, servers, multimedia devices, wireless solutions, networking devices, tablets and smartphones, and even robotics. Our results speak for themselves. We’re the No.1 consumer laptop brand in Asia-Pacific, and a top-three vendor of consumer laptops globally. We’re also proud to be the world’s best-selling, most award-winning motherboard brand. Driven by the core values of lean thinking, innovation, aesthetics and achieving results, ASUS won 4,511 awards in 2017 — and the total revenue for 2017 was approximately US$13 billion. The combined talent of 16,000 international employees, including a world-class R&D team of 5,000 engineers, has elevated ASUS to become one of Fortune magazine’s World’s Most Admired Companies in 2018.

Worldwide Achievement

No.1 consumer notebook brand in Asia-Pacific* (excluding China and Japan)
Top 2 consumer notebook brand in China
Top 2 consumer notebook brand in Central and Eastern Europe
Top 3 consumer notebook brand in the world

— 2017 IDC report

ASUS makes the world’s best-selling, most award-winning motherboards, shipping over 500 million units since 1989. They also form the reliable heart of every ASUS laptop.

In 2017 alone, ASUS earned 4,511 awards from some of the most prestigious international organizations and media groups around the world.

ASUS has been named as one of the top 10 World’s Most Admired Companies by Fortune Magazine in 2018, for its contribution to the computer industry.

ASUS was the first global IT company in the world to achieve EU Ecolabel certification for laptops, and achieved 31,068 similar labels globally in 2017.

ASUS has been named as a 2018 Top 100 Global Technology Leader by Thomson Reuters, reaffirming the company’s position as a top technology brand.

ATTENTION:
Though much care has been taken to ensure the information in this product guide is accurate, misinformation can still occur. Final available SKU, specification and price may vary.

Please visit an ASUS authorized reseller for final information as reference for purchase.

*Actual product may vary. Images used for representation purposes only.
Ensuring The Best Quality Laptops

Durability is a hallmark of ASUS design. We strive to create devices that exceed expectations in any environment. That’s why ASUS laptops undergo a rigorous torture-test regime, including military-grade testing to the demanding MIL-STD-810G standard. Using up to 15 separate tests in environmental conditions, we hope you’ll never encounter. So whether you’re an urban explorer or an Arctic trailblazer, you can rest assured your laptop is ready for the worst that life on the road can throw at it.

*Selected ZenBook and ASUSPRO models will be tested according to the demanding MIL-STD 810G military-grade standard to ensure maximum reliability and durability and the number of tests passed by each laptop model is shown in the individual model’s specifications sheet.

### Tests Explained

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Altitude Test</td>
<td>This tests the ability to survive extremes of altitude encountered in shipping by air or air travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humidity Test</td>
<td>This tests the ability to operate in hot, humid environments for ten 24-hour cycles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accelerated Life Test</td>
<td>These simulate the effects of long-term operation so engineers can identify any possible design or component vulnerabilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature Test</td>
<td>Extremely high or low temperatures tests ensure laptops’ functions consistently for users everywhere.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noise and Audio Test</td>
<td>Laptops undergo fan, hard drive, and power supply noise tests to ensure the quietest possible performance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMI Test</td>
<td>This ensures that ASUS laptops perform well in internal or external electromagnetic fields.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twist Test</td>
<td>Twist tests confirm that the chassis is strong enough to retain structural integrity even when uneven pressure is applied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhanced Hinge Test</td>
<td>Vigorous testing with over 20,000 open/close cycles helps ensure exceptional hinge strength.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel Resistance Test</td>
<td>Panel resistance tests ensure that the display can endure unexpected bumps or pressure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drop Test</td>
<td>Drop tests check the resistance of the chassis and internal components to damage from unexpected drops.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shock Test</td>
<td>Shock tests ensure a laptop can withstand unexpected impacts such as accidental bumps, or jarring movements during shipping.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibration Test</td>
<td>Extensive vibration testing ensures that the chassis and internal components can withstand even the most extreme travel conditions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ensuring The Best Quality Laptops

### Additional Information

- **ATTENTION:** Though much care has been taken to ensure the information in this product guide is accurate, misinformation can still occur. Final available SKU, specification and price may vary. Please visit an ASUS authorized reseller for final information as reference for purchase. ASUS recommends genuine Operating System. *Actual product may vary. Images used for representation purposes only.*
Digital Joy for All

ASUS creates exceptional technologies for today’s demanding world, and innovates for tomorrow’s exciting future. Whether its entertainment at home, boosted productivity in the office, or uninterrupted connectivity on the go, enjoy unrivaled digital experiences with products that suit every need.

ASUS ZenBook
Unleash your creative power

ASUS ZenBook series gives you the tools to unleash true creativity. Combining ultrafast performance with precision-crafted elegance, ZenBook enables you to maximize your creative potential with no bounds.

ASUS VivoBook
Colors that match your vibe

The bold and youthful ASUS VivoBook series is designed to represent who you are. With top-notch performance, the innovative ErgoLift hinge, and NanoEdge display, it helps you get the job done.

ASUS Zen AiO
Visualize creative power

The ASUS Zen AiO series brings you a choice of elegant all-in-one PCs designed to go beyond the ordinary, combining world-class design with technological innovation.

ASUS Vivo AiO
Unbounded vision, unlimited enjoyment

The ASUS Vivo AiO series has everything you need in a sleek and self-contained design, offering a smooth computing experience that everyone can enjoy.

Incredible Innovations

Established in 1989, ASUS is passionate about technology and driven by the desire to remain a leader in the new digital era. Simply, innovation is part of the ASUS DNA.

- **ISA-386C**: The first mass-produced ASUS motherboard.
- **P6300**: The first ASUS laptop to be used on the summit of Mount Everest.
- **Chromebook C200**: 2014
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first detachable 2-in-1 ASUS Windows laptop.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
- **ASUS Transformer Book V**: The first ASUS Transformer with Windows 8 and a touch display.
Explore with Exclusive Technology

Incredible Visuals

ASUS Splendid

ASUS Splendid technology enhances the display by reproducing more-brilliant colors for visually stunning experience, whatever you’re looking at! And you don’t even have to lift a finger, as it works by automatically fine-tuning the display settings — including color temperature, contrast and brightness — to optimize any kind of image. The result is richer, deeper colors and stunning visuals whether you’re watching movies, playing games or browsing through your photos.

ASUS Tru2Life Video

ASUS Tru2Life Video technology is an exclusive video enhancement technology that’s similar to that found in high-end TVs. It uses intelligent software algorithms to optimize the sharpness and contrast of every video frame, so that videos look clearer, more detailed and more realistic. Every time your computer sends a frame of video to the screen, ASUS Tru2Life Video analyzes every single pixel in the frame and optimizes its brightness and sharpness individually.

ASUS Eye Care mode could reduce the emissions of blue light by up to 30% so that your eyes are always protected when Eye Care mode is used.

In Vivid mode, we make carefully-calculated adjustments to the color saturation of the images to make them look more vivid and vibrant.

In Manual mode, you can easily adjust the color temperature to your taste, within a range of -50 to +50, using a simple slider control.

Normal Mode

Default Normal mode gives you the same thing as your real eyes.

With ASUS Tru2Life Video

Without ASUS Tru2Life Video

Explore with Exclusive Technology

Incredible Sounds

ASUS SonicMaster

ASUS SonicMaster is a tailored mix of superior hardware and cleverly-designed software that gives improved audio quality, with louder, clearer, and more accurate sounds whatever you’re listening to — movies, music, games or spoken words. It produces sound like you’ve never heard on a laptop, with a wider frequency range for clearer vocals and rich bass. It’s as though you’re at a live concert when listening to your favorite music, and blockbuster movies become totally immersive.

ASUS Audio Wizard

ASUS Audio Wizard enhances the bass and high frequencies to give powerful sound effects, just as though you’re in the cinema.

With the added spatial detail, you’ll be able to enjoy worlds beyond your imagination.

Music Mode

Bringing a true-to-life sound experience — with minimal enhancements. Hear is exactly what the producer intended you to hear.

Movie Mode

Enhances the bass and high frequencies to give powerful sound effects, just as though you’re in the cinema.

Gaming Mode

With the added spatial detail, you’ll be able to enjoy worlds beyond your imagination.

Speech Mode

Speech mode compensates for common problems, for a better listening experience.

Recording Mode

Recording mode ensures that all your recordings are clear and well balanced.

ATTENTION:

Though much care has been taken to ensure the information in this product guide is accurate, misinformation can still occur. Final available SKU, specification and price may vary. Please visit an ASUS authorized reseller for final information as reference for purchase. ASUS recommends genuine Operating System. 

Actual product may vary. Images used for representation purposes only.
4,511 Awards Won in 2017

ASUS is dedicated to pursuing the highest level of innovation and quality in everything we do. We aspire to become one of the world’s most admired leading enterprises in the new digital era. Our ongoing efforts continue to receive worldwide recognition for every aspect of product development, including design, innovation, technology, quality, service, and energy efficiency.

Since 2008, ASUS has earned a total of 39,434 awards from some of the most prestigious international organizations and media groups around the world. Each award is a testament to our relentless quest and commitment to create solutions designed for everyone to joy.

Fortune Magazine named ASUS as one of the World’s Most Admired Companies 2018, the definitive ranking of corporate standing.

ASUS products won 16 Good Design awards in 2017. Each Good Design award recognizes excellence in design and engineering.

ASUS products won 7 CES® 2018 Innovation awards in 4 categories, recognizing the highest standards in product design and engineering.

ASUS products won 16 iF Product Design awards in 2018. iF Design awards are recognized worldwide as a seal of quality.

ASUS won 16 Red Dot Awards, recognized professional design, worldwide, in 2018, bringing the company’s total since 2001 to almost 100 Red Dot Awards.

ASUS won 35 Awards in 2018. Taiwan Excellence awards are the highest standards in product design and engineering recognized by government.
ASUS is passionate about technology and driven by innovation. We dream, we dare, and we strive to create an effortless and joyful digital life for everyone. We're always in search of incredible ideas and experiences and we aspire to deliver the incredible in everything we do.

ASUS is the top-three global consumer notebook vendor and the maker of the world's best-selling and most award-winning motherboards. As a leading enterprise in the new digital era, ASUS creates products that perfectly meet the needs of today's digital home and office with an extensive portfolio that includes motherboards, graphics cards, optical drives, displays, desktops and all-in-one PCs, notebooks, netbooks, servers, multimedia devices, wireless solutions, networking devices, tablets, and smartphones.

Driven by innovation and committed to quality, ASUS won 4,511 awards in 2017.

ASUS Philippines celebrates an incredible milestone last April 15, 2018 by opening its 100th store in the country which is located in the newly opened Ayala Mall Feliz. The brand aims to make its products more accessible for Filipino end-users and its fans in all islands of the Philippines.

Now our job is to enrich and then to establish a very effective and very wide coverage network and touch point with our Filipino end-users so they can really enjoy good products and good solutions anywhere in the country. We believe that we really need to go to our customer and not let the customer find us. The 100th store is our first step to reach out to our partners.

- George Su ASUS Philippines Country Manager for Systems Group

ASUS Stores:
47 ZenFone Kiosk
41 ASUS Concept Shops
22 ZenFone Concept Shops
5 ROG Concept Shops
5 ASUS Owned Online Shops

ASUS Concept Stores
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ATTENTION:
Though much care has been taken to ensure the information in this product guide is accurate, misinformation can still occur. Final available SKU, specification and price may vary. Please visit an ASUS authorized reseller for final information as reference for purchase. ASUS recommends genuine Operating System.

*Actual product may vary. Images used for representation purposes only.

ASUS Concept Store Address

METRO MANILA

(Orchid Mall, Brgy. San Roque, Makati City)

ASUS Concept Store - Muntinlupa City

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Bacoor, Cavite City)

ASUS Concept Store - Davao City

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Davao Del Sur)

Zenfone Concept Store - Roxas City

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Davao Del Sur)

ROG Concept Store - Bacolod City

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Bacolod Negros Occidental)

Zenfone Concept Store - Bacolod City

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Bacolod Negros Occidental)

Replica of Avid Concept Store SM Davao

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Davao Del Sur)

Republic of Gamers Concept Store SM Davao

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Davao Del Sur)

Republic of Gamers Concept Store SM Mall of Asia

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Pasay City)

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Pasay City)

Republic of Gamers Concept Store SM City CDO

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

KCC Mall de Zamboanga

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Zamboanga City)

SM City CDO Uptown

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Clark

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Angeles City)

SM City Telebastagan

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Pampanga)

SM City Iloilo

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Iloilo City)

SM City Bacolod

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Bacolod Negros Occidental)

SM City Cebu

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cebu City)

Sm Lanang Premiere

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Davao City, Davao Del Sur)

SM Premiere Downtown CDO

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Legazpi

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Puerto Princesa

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Puerto Princesa, Palawan)

SM City Batangas

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Batangas)

SM Center Tuguegarao

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Tuguegarao City)

SM City Clark

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Angeles City)

SM City Telebastagan

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Pampanga)

SM City Iloilo

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Iloilo City)

SM City Bacolod

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Bacolod Negros Occidental)

SM City Cebu

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cebu City)

SM Premiere Downtown CDO

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Legazpi

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Puerto Princesa

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Puerto Princesa, Palawan)

SM City Batangas

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Batangas)

SM Center Tuguegarao

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Tuguegarao City)

SM City Clark

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Angeles City)

SM City Telebastagan

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Pampanga)

SM City Iloilo

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Iloilo City)

SM City Bacolod

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Bacolod Negros Occidental)

SM City Cebu

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cebu City)

SM Premiere Downtown CDO

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Legazpi

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Puerto Princesa

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Puerto Princesa, Palawan)

SM City Batangas

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Batangas)

SM Center Tuguegarao

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Tuguegarao City)

SM City Clark

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Angeles City)

SM City Telebastagan

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Pampanga)

SM City Iloilo

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Iloilo City)

SM City Bacolod

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Bacolod Negros Occidental)

SM City Cebu

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cebu City)

SM Premiere Downtown CDO

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Legazpi

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Puerto Princesa

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Puerto Princesa, Palawan)

SM City Batangas

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Batangas)

SM Center Tuguegarao

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Tuguegarao City)

SM City Clark

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Angeles City)

SM City Telebastagan

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Pampanga)

SM City Iloilo

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Iloilo City)

SM City Bacolod

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Bacolod Negros Occidental)

SM City Cebu

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cebu City)

SM Premiere Downtown CDO

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Legazpi

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Puerto Princesa

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Puerto Princesa, Palawan)

SM City Batangas

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Batangas)

SM Center Tuguegarao

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Tuguegarao City)

SM City Clark

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Angeles City)

SM City Telebastagan

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Pampanga)

SM City Iloilo

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Iloilo City)

SM City Bacolod

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Bacolod Negros Occidental)

SM City Cebu

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cebu City)

SM Premiere Downtown CDO

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Legazpi

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Puerto Princesa

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Puerto Princesa, Palawan)

SM City Batangas

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Batangas)

SM Center Tuguegarao

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Tuguegarao City)

SM City Clark

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Angeles City)

SM City Telebastagan

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Pampanga)

SM City Iloilo

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Iloilo City)

SM City Bacolod

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Bacolod Negros Occidental)

SM City Cebu

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cebu City)

SM Premiere Downtown CDO

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Legazpi

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Cagayan de Oro)

SM City Puerto Princesa

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Puerto Princesa, Palawan)

SM City Batangas

(OCM Mall, Brgy. Batangas)
ASUS Provides True 2-Year International Warranty (100% FREE Service Charge & Spare Parts)

Did you know that only ASUS offers a 2-year Global Warranty that is absolutely FREE? Some vendors claim to give a 3-year warranty, but it is actually only 1 year warranty plus 2 years free of service charge. You still have to pay for the cost of replacing spare parts. That means if the 1 year warranty has expired, you still have to pay the cost of spare parts for repairs. * 1 year warranty for battery

The ASUS Premium Care 9 Step Preventive FREE OF CHARGE Maintenance Program

Valid for all ASUS laptops purchased from ASUS or ROG Concept stores (and other authorized resellers) that are still within the 24-month warranty period. Recommended for availment on the 11th month from the date of purchase, and FREE OF CHARGE on the first session. Succeeding sessions may be charged with a fee. The 9 step Maintenance program includes the following procedures:

1. Over-All System Diagnosis
2. Thermal Compound Re-pasting
3. Fan / Air Vent cleaning
4. Memory “golden pins” cleaning
5. Keyboard Cleaning
6. Cosmetics Part Cleaning
7. LCD Cleaning
8. Recommendations
9. Final Over-All System Check-Up

NOTE: Customer must go through the booking system and acquire a reference number by contacting our Call Center via (02) 7985700 or via chat through My ASUS App and prepare the following requirements:

• Customer information: Name, Contact number, email address and customer location
• Unit information: Model, Serial number and Proof of purchase (purchased date)
• Turn Around Time (TAT): 2 working days
• OS & Software (3rd party applications etc.) excluded

Succeeding sessions may be charged with a fee. The 9 step Maintenance program includes the following procedures:

1. 1 - 2 Years International 1st level
   • Service Fee FREE
   • Spare Parts Fee FREE
   • LCD Part Cost FREE
   • Motherboard Part Cost FREE
2. 1 - 2 Years International 2nd level
   • Service Fee FREE
   • Spare Parts Fee FREE
   • LCD Part Cost FREE
   • Motherboard Part Cost FREE
3. 1 - 2 Years International 3rd level
   • Service Fee FREE
   • Spare Parts Fee FREE
   • LCD Part Cost FREE
   • Motherboard Part Cost FREE

ASUS Warranty

ASUS Warranty

Brand name Warranty LCD Part Cost Motherboard Part Cost

ASUS 2 Years FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

Brand A 1 - 2 Years International 1st level FREE Php 4000 to Php 10000 FREE FREE FREE

Brand L 1 - 2 Years International 1st level FREE Php 4000 to Php 10000 FREE FREE FREE

Brand H 1 Year FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

Name Brand and Fee LCD Part Cost Motherboard Part Cost

ASUS

ASUS

Brand A

Brand L

Brand H

Austria

Australia

Bangladesh

Belgium

Bulgaria

Canada

China

Croatia

Czech Republic

Denmark

Egypt

Estonia

Finland

France

Germany

Greece

Hungary

Ireland

India

Indonesia

Israel

Italy

Japan

Kenya

Lithuania

Latvia

Luxembourg

Malaysia

Mauritius

Moldova

Myanmar

Netherlands

New Zealand

Norway

Pakistan

Philippines

Poland

Portugal

Romania

Russia

Saudi Arabia

Singapore

Slovakia

Slovenia

South Africa

Spain

Sri Lanka

Sweden

Switzerland

Taiwan

Thailand

Turkey

Ukraine

United Kingdom

United States

Vietnam

The ASUS Premium Care is available nationwide at select ASUS Authorized Service Partners (ASPs).
## ASUS Service Centers

### METRO MANILA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
<th>Work Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - GUS] 4/F, Victory Bldg., 427, E. Rodriguez Jr. St., Mandaluyong City</td>
<td>(02) 883-0212</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - EDC] 2/F filip. St., Mandaluyong City</td>
<td>(02) 883-0212</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM North EDSA] 2/F, LT 17-28, Mechanics Bldg., SM North EDSA, Quezon City</td>
<td>(02) 883-0212</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Northmall] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Northmall, Quezon City</td>
<td>(02) 883-0212</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Cabanatuan] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija</td>
<td>(02) 883-0212</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM CDO] 1/F, Lanang, Cagayan De Oro, Northern Mindanao</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Ramos] 1/F, SM City Ramos, Davao</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Tagaytay] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Tagaytay, Cavite</td>
<td>(035) 666-6666</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Lumban] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Lumban, Laguna</td>
<td>(035) 666-6666</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Digos] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Digos, Davao Del Sur</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Davao] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Davao, Davao del Norte</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NORTH LUCON / CENTRAL LUCON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
<th>Work Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - CDO] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Cagayan De Oro, Northern Mindanao</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Ramos] 1/F, SM City Ramos, Davao</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Tagaytay] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Tagaytay, Cavite</td>
<td>(035) 666-6666</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Lumban] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Lumban, Laguna</td>
<td>(035) 666-6666</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Digos] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Digos, Davao Del Sur</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Davao] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Davao, Davao del Norte</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VIZayas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
<th>Work Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - CDO] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Cagayan De Oro, Northern Mindanao</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Ramos] 1/F, SM City Ramos, Davao</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Tagaytay] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Tagaytay, Cavite</td>
<td>(035) 666-6666</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Lumban] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Lumban, Laguna</td>
<td>(035) 666-6666</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Digos] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Digos, Davao Del Sur</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:0:0PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Davao] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Davao, Davao del Norte</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MINDANAO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone Number</th>
<th>Work Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - CDO] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Cagayan De Oro, Northern Mindanao</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Ramos] 1/F, SM City Ramos, Davao</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Tagaytay] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Tagaytay, Cavite</td>
<td>(035) 666-6666</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Lumban] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Lumban, Laguna</td>
<td>(035) 666-6666</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Digos] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Digos, Davao Del Sur</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ASUS Sales &amp; Service Center - SM City Davao] 2/F, Tower B, SM City Davao, Davao del Norte</td>
<td>(088) 888-8888</td>
<td>MON-SAT: 9:00AM - 6:00PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The world’s slimmest bezels and largest screen-to-body ratio

The four-sided frameless NanoEdge display on ZenBook S13 is a true masterpiece. It features the world's slimmest bezels — measuring a barely-there 2.5mm at the sides — and the world's largest screen-to-body ratio.

13.9” FHD display

97% screen-to-body ratio

Power and beauty, evolved

All this power is contained in an incredibly compact and light aluminium unibody weighing 1.1kg and CNC-milled for added strength, enabling ZenBook S13 to meet the military-grade MIL-STD-810G durability standard. Coming in slim, sleek and in the new Utopia Blue color, ZenBook S13 is the perfect balance of performance and beautiful aesthetics for those who want a powerful yet stylish notebook.

1.1 KG ultralight

12.9 mm ultrathin

ASUS ZenBook S13 UX392FN-AB006T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8565U Processor 1.8 GHz (8M Cache, up to 4.6 GHz)
- Windows 10
- 16GB LPDDR3
- 512G NVMe PCIE SSD
- 13.9” FHD (1920 x 1080) NanoEdge display with 97% screen to body ratio
- NVIDIA GeForce MX 150
- Ultra thin and light: approx. 1kg and just 12.9mm thin
- 2.5mm-thin bezel with 100% sRGB and 72% NTSC color gamut support
- 2x USB3.1 Type C (Gen 2), 1x USB3.1 Type A (Gen 2), 1x Audio-in Combo Jack, 1x MicroSD Card Reader
- Precision touchpad with fingerprint sensor
- ASUS Tru2Life Video Technology for 150% sharper video output
- Backlit keyboard (1.4mm travel distance)
- Dual-Speaker array design with Harman Kardon Audio Technology
- 802.11ac+Bluetooth 5.0 (Dual band) 2*2
- 31.6(W) x 19.5(D) x 1.29(H) cm
- 2 Years International Warranty

PhP 99,995
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For Executives | Entrepreneurs

ASUS ZenBook S13 UX392

HERO MODELS

ATTENTION:

Though much care has been taken to ensure the information in this product guide is accurate, misinformation can still occur. Final available SKU, specification and price may vary. Please visit an ASUS authorized reseller for final information as reference for purchase. ASUS recommends genuine Operating System.

*Actual product may vary. Images used for representation purposes only.
ASUS ZenBook Flip 15
360° of Creative Power

For Young professionals | Urban Trendsetters

Unbounded beauty
The all-new frameless NanoEdge design of ZenBook Flip 15 brings a whole new dimension to your viewing experience. The ultra-slim bezels give you expansive and immersive visuals that are distraction-free, making work or play a true pleasure.

PANTONE® Validated display
The 4K UHD NanoEdge display on ZenBook Flip 15 is truly awe-inspiring, with pin-sharp detail and bright, vivid colors for more lifelike images. It’s gorgeous for everyday use, and is PANTONE® Validated with factory-calibrated color accuracy, making it a dream for graphics professionals.

Gaming-grade graphics
The GeForce GTX 1050 Max-Q discrete graphics chip in ZenBook Flip 15 uses the groundbreaking NVIDIA Pascal™ architecture to give you desktop-level performance in a laptop. With its dedicated video memory, ZenBook Flip 15 delivers the silky-smooth speed you need for whatever your creative graphics task — such as video rendering, photo editing or 3D modeling.

Ultratough: military-grade durability
ZenBook Flip 15 meets the ultra-demanding MIL-STD 810G military standard for reliability and durability, undergoing a punishing test regime that includes extended tests for operation in harsh environments including extreme altitudes, temperatures and humidity. It has also passed ASUS internal laptop tests that far exceed the standards set by the industry.

4-sided NanoEdge
ZenBook Flip 15 features a frameless four-sided NanoEdge display with a world-leading 90% screen-to-body ratio that not only provides stunningly beautiful visuals, but gives it ultra-compact dimensions so it’s smaller than ever before — and easier to carry anywhere!

10% Smaller than the previous ZenBook Flip 15

Intel, the Intel Logo, Intel Inside, Intel Core, and Core Inside are trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the U.S. and/or other countries.

ASUS ZenBook Flip 15 UX562FD-A1004T
• Intel® Core™ i7-8565U Processor 1.8 GHz (8M Cache, up to 4.1 GHz)
• Windows 10
• 4-sided NanoEdge touchscreen in a body 10% smaller than the previous model
• 16GB DDR4 • SATA3 512G M.2 SSD
• 15.6” UHD (3840 x 2160)U-Slim, Touch, Wide View
• NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1050 Max-Q 2GB GDDR5
• 178 wide viewing angle with 100% sRGB and 72% NTSC color gamut support
• 1x USB3.1 Type C (Gen 1), 1x USB3.0, 1x USB 2.0, 1x Headphone-out & Audio-in Combo Jack, 1x HDMI, 1x SD Card Reader
• Precision touchpad with fingerprint sensor
• Dual-Speaker array design with Harman Kardon Audio Technology
• 802.11ac+Bluetooth 5.0 (Dual band) 2*2
• 35.7(W) x 22.6(D) x 2.05 ~ 2.09 (H) cm
• 2 Years International Warranty
• Php 99,995

ASUS ZenBook Flip 13 UX362FA-EL226T
• Intel® Core™ i7-8565U Processor 1.8 GHz (8M Cache, up to 4.1 GHz)
• Windows 10
• 4-sided NanoEdge touchscreen in a body 10% smaller than the previous model
• 16GB DDR4
• 256GB SATA3 M.2 SSD
• 13” FHD (1920 x 1080) U-Slim, Touch, Wide View
• 2x USB3.1 Type C (Gen 1) support display, 1x USB3.1 Type C (Gen 1)
• Precision touchpad with fingerprint sensor
• Dual-Speaker array design with Harman Kardon Audio Technology
• 802.11ac+Bluetooth 5.0 (Dual band) 2*2
• 30.5(W) x 19.6(D) x 1.69 (H) cm
• 2 Years International Warranty
• Php 74,995
Unbounded performance

The GeForce GTX 1050 Max-Q discrete graphics chip in ZenBook 15 uses the groundbreaking NVIDIA Pascal™ architecture to give you desktop-level performance in a laptop. With its dedicated video memory, whatever your creative graphics task — such as video rendering, photo editing or 3D modeling — ZenBook 15 delivers the silky-smooth speed you need.

Unbounded beauty with frameless NanoEdge display

Designed to give you the most screen area in the least physical space, the new frameless four-sided NanoEdge design of the new ZenBook series is simply breathtaking: it makes any visuals more immersive, with less distraction for your eyes.

Exclusive NumberPad

Tap the NumberPad icon at the top right corner of the touchpad, and an illuminated numeric keypad appears. With NumberPad you can quickly perform data entry or calculations, and in touchpad mode the glass covering provides super-smooth and precise fingertip control with multitouch gesture support.

The laptop that recognizes you!

The advanced infrared (IR) camera on ZenBook 13, 14 and 15 has seen-the-dark capabilities that ensure fast, reliable hands-free face login with Windows Hello — even in dim environments. From wake-up to login takes only around a few seconds and unlike some rivals with awkwardly placed cameras, on ZenBook 13, 14 and 15 it’s sensibly located on the slim top bezel of the NanoEdge display — yet another thoughtful ZenBook design detail.
**ASUS VivoBook S15/14**

**Colors that match your vibe**

When it comes to looks, VivoBook S15/14 doesn’t do boring traditional laptop colors. Instead, it has striking hues that let you express yourself, adopting a color-blocking approach to pair the bright and bold with more subtle colors for a laptop that visually pops. VivoBook S15 has five exciting hues that tell the world who you are. Whatever your style and outlook, S15 has a color combination to match it.

Intel® Core™ 7 processors.

Learn more at: https://www.asus.com/ph/Laptops/VivoBook-Series-Home/

![Image](https://www.asus.com/ph/Laptops/VivoBook-Series-Home/)

**Intel**, the Intel Logo, Intel Inside, Intel Core, and Core Inside are trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the U.S. and/or other countries.

**Colors that match your vibe**

**See more, do more**

The new NanoEdge display on VivoBook S15/14 continues to push the boundaries of what’s possible — the new three-sided NanoEdge display now has an even narrower bezel along the top and sides of the display. This results in an 86% screen-to-body ratio that provides unrivaled immersion in a much more compact package.

**Lighten the load**

VivoBook S15/14 is the ultraportable that doesn’t weigh you down. It’s just 18mm thin and 1.8kg light, simply slip S15 into your messenger bag or backpack, and away you go!

**Making everything possible**

Your future is what you make of it, and VivoBook S15/14 has the tools to help you every step of the way. With the very latest 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processors and NVIDIA® MX150 discrete graphics at your disposal, you’re ready for what lies ahead; be productive multitasking, multimedia editing, or casual gaming.

**Give yourself a lift**

Open up VivoBook S15/14 for a world of productivity and possibilities. Its precision-engineered ErgoLift hinge has a silky-smooth dual action that holds the display securely at any angle, and slightly tilts the keyboard up by 3.5° to give you a perfect typing position every time. The ErgoLift hinge also improves cooling for a stable computing experience.

Intel® Core™ 7 processors.

Learn more at: https://www.asus.com/ph/Laptops/VivoBook-Series-Home/

Visit an ASUS authorized reseller for final information as reference for purchase. ASUS recommends genuine Operating System.

*Actual product may vary. Images used for representation purposes only.*
ASUS X507/X407

Productivity and entertainment, everyday

ASUS X507 also features a dual-storage design that combines a superfast SSD with a large capacity HDD. It's the ideal laptop for digital computing and entertainment.

Immersive visuals

With the 8.1mm bezel on the NanoEdge display, ASUS X507 has a 75.4% screen-to-body ratio — so you get more screen for more immersive viewing.

Stylish and compact design to keep you on the go

ASUS X507 is extremely portable and weighs just 1.68 kg. It's an everyday laptop that's perfect for sharing content with friends and colleagues.

For Students | Young Smart Practical

Productivity and entertainment, everyday

A perfect combination of beauty and performance, the stylish ASUS X507 is powered by an 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor with 16GB RAM, and GeForce® MX130 graphics. ASUS X507 also features a dual-storage design that combines a superfast SSD with a large capacity HDD. It's the ideal laptop for daily computing and entertainment.

Powered by 8th generation Intel Core i processor.
Intelec, the Intel logo, Intel Expressway, and Intel Inside are trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the U.S. and/or other countries.

ASUS Laptop X407UF-BX001T
ASUS Laptop X407UF-BX002T
ASUS Laptop X407UF-BX003T
ASUS Laptop X407UF-BX004T
ASUS Laptop X407UF-BX005T
ASUS Laptop X407UF-BX006T
ASUS Laptop X407UF-BX007T

ASUS Laptop X407MA-BV001T
ASUS Laptop X407MA-BV002T
ASUS Laptop X407MA-BV003T
ASUS Laptop X407MA-BV004T
ASUS Laptop X407MA-BV005T
ASUS Laptop X407MA-BV006T
ASUS Laptop X407MA-BV007T
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ASUS X507/ X407

Stylish and compact design to keep you on the go

ASUS X507 is extremely portable and weighs just 1.68 kg. It's an everyday laptop that keeps you productive and entertained — anywhere. And the stylish ASUS X507 is available in an eye-catching brushed finish in Icicle Gold and Star Grey.

With the 8.1mm bezel on the NanoEdge display, ASUS X507 has a 75.4% screen-to-body ratio — so you get more screen for more immersive viewing.

Immersive visuals

The Full HD display also features 178° wide-view technology to ensure that colors and contrast remain vivid and bold, even when viewed at sharp angles. It's the perfect solution for sharing content with friends and colleagues.

Productivity and entertainment, everyday

A perfect combination of beauty and performance, the stylish ASUS X507 is powered by an 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor with 16GB RAM, and GeForce® MX130 graphics. ASUS X507 also features a dual-storage design that combines a superfast SSD with a large capacity HDD. It's the ideal laptop for daily computing and entertainment.

Powered by 8th generation Intel Core i processor. Intel's most powerful processor for what's coming.

for Students | Young Smart Practical

Productivity and entertainment, everyday

A perfect combination of beauty and performance, the stylish ASUS X507 is powered by an 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor with 16GB RAM, and GeForce® MX130 graphics. ASUS X507 also features a dual-storage design that combines a superfast SSD with a large capacity HDD. It's the ideal laptop for daily computing and entertainment.

Powered by 8th generation Intel Core i processor. Intel's most powerful processor for what's coming.

ASUS Laptop X407/ X407

Stylish and compact design to keep you on the go

ASUS X507 is extremely portable and weighs just 1.68 kg. It's an everyday laptop that keeps you productive and entertained — anywhere. And the stylish ASUS X507 is available in an eye-catching brushed finish in Icicle Gold and Star Grey.

With the 8.1mm bezel on the NanoEdge display, ASUS X507 has a 75.4% screen-to-body ratio — so you get more screen for more immersive viewing.

Immersive visuals

The Full HD display also features 178° wide-view technology to ensure that colors and contrast remain vivid and bold, even when viewed at sharp angles. It's the perfect solution for sharing content with friends and colleagues.

Productivity and entertainment, everyday

A perfect combination of beauty and performance, the stylish ASUS X507 is powered by an 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processor with 16GB RAM, and GeForce® MX130 graphics. ASUS X507 also features a dual-storage design that combines a superfast SSD with a large capacity HDD. It's the ideal laptop for daily computing and entertainment.

Powered by 8th generation Intel Core i processor. Intel's most powerful processor for what's coming.
**ROG Zephyrus S (GX701)**

GO BIG. STAY SLIM

---

**Go Big. Stay Slim**

ROG Zephyrus S set the standard for ultra-slim Windows 10 gaming laptops. Now it has bigger aspirations with a super-narrow-bezel 17-inch display in a chassis just 18.7mm thin. Zephyrus S GX701 is loaded with up to a GeForce RTX™ 2080 with Max-Q Design GPU and 8th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 CPU. Immerse in its 144Hz/3ms panel with Pantone® validated colors, and use the ROG-exclusive GPU switch to change between G-SYNC™ for gaming and Optimus for battery life.

---

**Spectacular Visuals Mix Speed and Precision**

Slender bezels draw you deeper into the action on the 144Hz IPS-level display. The high refresh rate makes gameplay smoother and lowers input lag, while the 3ms grey-to-grey response time produces sharper visuals with no blurring. Color accuracy and uniformity are critical for content creators, so factory calibration and ProArt™ TruColor Technology deliver a Pantone® Validated palette.

---

**Quickly Switch Gears for Work and Play**

Immersing yourself in a larger display usually means lugging a larger laptop, but slim bezels and smart design make ROG Zephyrus S the smallest in its class. Easily carry it around town or across the world thanks to compact dimensions that put a 17-inch display in a 15-inch form factor. The sleek magnesium-alloy body fits inside standard bags(*) and is strong enough to stand up to everyday life.

---

**ROG Zephyrus S (GX701) vs. Other Traditional 17” Laptop**

**SLIMMEST 17-INCH GAMING LAPTOP**

- **17.3” screen-to-body ratio**
- **Super Narrow Bezels**
- **Smaller than conventional 17”**
- **81%**
- **6.9mm**
- **23%**

---

**ROG Zephyrus S (GX701) Specifications**

- **Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz (9M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)**
- **17.3” FHD, 144Hz (1920x1080) Super-Narrow Bezel Display**
- **AMD Radeon RX 580X 4GB GDDR5x**
- **NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2080 with Max-Q Design**
- **Operating System: Windows 10 Home**
- **16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM • PCIE NVME 1TB M.2 SSD**
- **1x Type A 3.1 (Gen.2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.2, 2x Type A 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Kensington Lock, 1x 3.5mm combo audio jack, 1x HDMI, 1x TypeC (DP 1.4)**
- **Warranty: 2 Years International Warranty**

**ROG Zephyrus S (GX701) Price**

- **PHP 209,995**

---

**ROG Zephyrus S (GX701) Other Models**

- **ROG Zephyrus S GX701GW-EV004T**
  - **Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz (9M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)**
  - **17.3” FHD, 144Hz (1920x1080) Super-Narrow Bezel Display**
  - **NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2070 with 8GB GDDR6**
  - **16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM • PCIE NVME 512GB M.2 SSD**
  - **1x Type A 3.1 (Gen.2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.2, 2x Type A 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Kensington Lock, 1x 3.5mm combo audio jack, 1x HDMI, 1x TypeC (DP 1.4)**
  - **Warranty: 2 Years International Warranty**
  - **PHP 169,995**

- **ROG Zephyrus S GX701GV-EV004T**
  - **Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz (9M Cache, up to 3.9 GHz)**
  - **17.3” FHD, 144Hz (1920x1080) Super-Narrow Bezel Display**
  - **NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2060 with 6GB GDDR6**
  - **16GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM • PCIE NVME 512GB M.2 SSD**
  - **1x Type A 3.1 (Gen.2), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Type C 3.1 (Gen.2, 2x Type A 3.1 (Gen.1), 1x Kensington Lock, 1x 3.5mm combo audio jack, 1x HDMI, 1x TypeC (DP 1.4)**
  - **Warranty: 2 Years International Warranty**
  - **PHP 139,995**

---

**ATTENTION:**

Though much care has been taken to ensure the information in this product guide is accurate, misinformation can still occur. Final available SKU, specification and price may vary. Please visit an ASUS authorized reseller for final information as reference for purchase. ASUS recommends genuine Operating System.

(*) Actual product may vary. Images used for representation purposes only.
After redefining ultra-slim gaming laptops with the original Zephyrus, ROG brings hardcore gaming to an even thinner design framed by super-narrow bezels. ROG Zephyrus S uses innovative engineering to cool its GeForce RTX™ 2080 with Max-Q design and 8th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 processor, so you can immerse yourself in its no-compromise 144Hz/3ms display.

**Slim Yet mighty**

**ROG ZEPHYRUS S GX531**

**SLIM YET MIGHTY**

15.6”

NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 10-Series

- 144Hz refresh,
- 3ms response

- Upto DDR4 24GB

HyperDrive

Aura Sync

ROG Zephyrus S GX531

**ROG ZEPHYRUS S GX531**

**ROG ZEPHYRUS S GX531**

**ROG ZEPHYRUS S GX531**

**ROG ZEPHYRUS S GX531**

**ROG ZEPHYRUS S GX531**

**The New Standard for Ultraportable Gaming**

Clever design and expert craftsmanship are required to put high-end chips into the slimmest gaming laptop ever. At just 15.35”-16.15mm thin with a GeForce RTX™ 2080 with Max-Q design GPU and the latest Intel® Core™ i7 processor, ROG Zephyrus S is portable but powerful enough for life on the go. In one fluid motion of hidden scissor-door hinges, it transforms from svelte sidekick to gaming powerhouse.

**Slim Yet mighty**

After redefining ultra-slim gaming laptops with the original Zephyrus, ROG brings hardcore gaming to an even thinner design framed by super-narrow bezels. ROG Zephyrus S uses innovative engineering to cool its GeForce RTX™ 2080 with Max-Q design and 8th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 processor, so you can immerse yourself in its no-compromise 144Hz/3ms display.

**Cool Under Pressure**

The unique ROG Active Aerodynamic System (AAS) expands to help Zephyrus S sustain high GPU clocks with demanding games. Lifting the lid opens a 5-mm intake that increases airflow by up 22% compared to traditional designs. Anti-dust tunnels keep the four heatsinks clean to preserve cooling performance and system stability as the hours add up.

**Shrinking Bezels Without Sacrificing Speed**

Super-narrow bezels draw you deeper into the action on the 144Hz IPS-level display. The high refresh rate makes gameplay smoother and lowers input lag, while the 3ms gray-to-gray response time produces sharper visuals with no blurring. With the full sRGB color gamut and wide viewing angles, ROG Zephyrus S blends speed and beauty without compromise.

**Powerful 8th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 Processor**

- Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 15.6” FHD, 144Hz (1920x1080)
- Super-Narrow Bezel Display
- NVIDIA® GeForce® RTX™ 2080
- 24GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM
- PCIE NVME 1TB M.2 SSD
- 36.0(W) x 26.8(D) x 1.53~1.61(H) cm
- 2.10 KG (with 4 cell battery)
- 2 years global warranty

**MSRP:** Php 199,995

**Antivirus Software Bundle:**

- McAfee Antivirus 1 Year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz</th>
<th>Windows 10 (64bit)</th>
<th>15.6” FHD, 144Hz (1920x1080)</th>
<th>Super-Narrow Bezel Display</th>
<th>NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1060</th>
<th>24GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM</th>
<th>PCIE NVME 1TB M.2 SSD</th>
<th>36.0(W) x 26.8(D) x 1.53~1.61(H) cm</th>
<th>2.10 KG (with 4 cell battery)</th>
<th>2 years global warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROG Zephyrus S GX531GM-ES034T</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz</td>
<td>Windows 10 (64bit)</td>
<td>15.6” FHD, 144Hz (1920x1080)</td>
<td>Super-Narrow Bezel Display</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1060</td>
<td>24GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM</td>
<td>PCIE NVME 1TB M.2 SSD</td>
<td>36.0(W) x 26.8(D) x 1.53~1.61(H) cm</td>
<td>2.10 KG (with 4 cell battery)</td>
<td>2 years global warranty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROG Zephyrus S GX531GV-ES010T</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz</td>
<td>Windows 10 (64bit)</td>
<td>15.6” FHD, 144Hz (1920x1080)</td>
<td>Super-Narrow Bezel Display</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1060</td>
<td>24GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM</td>
<td>PCIE NVME 1TB M.2 SSD</td>
<td>36.0(W) x 26.8(D) x 1.53~1.61(H) cm</td>
<td>2.10 KG (with 4 cell battery)</td>
<td>2 years global warranty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROG Zephyrus S GX531GW-ES006T</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz</td>
<td>Windows 10 (64bit)</td>
<td>15.6” FHD, 144Hz (1920x1080)</td>
<td>Super-Narrow Bezel Display</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1060</td>
<td>24GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM</td>
<td>PCIE NVME 1TB M.2 SSD</td>
<td>36.0(W) x 26.8(D) x 1.53~1.61(H) cm</td>
<td>2.10 KG (with 4 cell battery)</td>
<td>2 years global warranty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROG Zephyrus S GX531GX-ES005T</td>
<td>Intel® Core™ i7-8750H Processor 2.2 GHz</td>
<td>Windows 10 (64bit)</td>
<td>15.6” FHD, 144Hz (1920x1080)</td>
<td>Super-Narrow Bezel Display</td>
<td>NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX™ 1060</td>
<td>24GB DDR4 2666MHz DRAM</td>
<td>PCIE NVME 1TB M.2 SSD</td>
<td>36.0(W) x 26.8(D) x 1.53~1.61(H) cm</td>
<td>2.10 KG (with 4 cell battery)</td>
<td>2 years global warranty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Precision Knows No Bounds

With up to the latest NVIDIA GeForce RTX™ 2070 graphics and 8th Generation Intel® Core™ i7 processors, ROG Strix SCAR II brings even more power and style to FPS esports gaming. Available in 15- and 17-inch models, Strix SCAR II boasts the world’s first 144Hz super-narrow-bezel display with an ultrafast 3ms gray-to-gray (GTG) response time for unmatched smoothness and response.

Unleash Maximum Performance with HyperCool Pro

Powerful cooling system unlocks the potential of the high-performance 8th Gen Intel® Core™ CPU and GeForce RTX™ 20-series GPU.

Armed with NVIDIA GeForce RTX™ 20 Series and Intel Core™ i7-8750H

NVIDIA Turing™ architecture offers incredibly photorealistic graphics, thanks to AI-enhanced image processing and real-time ray tracing. The latest 8th Gen Core CPU handles every task quickly and efficiently.

INTEL CORE

i7-8750H CPU

NVIDIA GEFORCE

RTX™ 2070 GPU

ROG GDDR6

VRAM

Ultrafast Super-Narrow Bezel Display Inside a Sleek Body

SCAR II packs a 144Hz, 3ms display with an 80% screen-to-body ratio in a chassis that’s narrower than its predecessor.

COMPACT CHASSIS

ULTRAFAST

144Hz / 3ms

IPS-LEVEL PANEL

Narrow-bezel display, 3ms response, HyperCool Pro

Sleek and compact body, 144Hz refresh, 3ms response.
FX505 delivers an immersive gaming experience without breaking the bank!

With a cutting-edge IPS-level NanoEdge display, and a MIL-STD-810G test certified durability, keys, a highlighted WASD key group, and Overstroke technology for fast and precise control. That's exceptionally tough. FX505 has a gaming desktop-inspired keyboard with RGB-backlit keys, that's exceptionally tough. FX505 has a gaming desktop-inspired keyboard with RGB-backlit keys, and a highlighted WASD key group, and Overstroke technology for fast and precise control. With a cutting-edge IPS-level NanoEdge display, and a MIL-STD-810G test certified durability, FX505 delivers an immersive gaming experience without breaking the bank!

Unstoppable Gaming Firepower

Despite its compact size, FX505 packs the punch of a full-fledged gaming desktop. It’s powered by up to an 8th Generation Intel® Core™ i7-8750H hexa-core processor for speeds of up to 3.9GHz. With six cores and up to 23% more powerful than the previous generation, this latest processor allows for faster, more efficient multitasking, including simultaneous gaming, recording, and live-streaming. FX505 can also be specified with up to NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 1060 graphics for vivid visuals and super smooth gameplay.

Ultra-Responsive Narrow-Bezel Display

Infused with the spirit of The Ultimate Force (TUF), FX505 passes a series of rigorous MIL-STD-810G tests, successfully surviving varying conditions including solar radiation exposure, high altitude, and temperature extremes. It's certified to endure day-to-day use, from accidental knocks to sudden drops on a desk. Durable and stable, FX505 has been pushed to the limit to ensure only the very best for gamers.

Unbounded Design, Unrivaled Toughness

ASUS TUF Gaming FX505 will change the way you look at gaming laptops. It exceeds expectations, boasting impressive hardware and a compact, aggressively-designed chassis that’s exceptionally tough. FX505 has a gaming desktop-inspired keyboard with RGB-backlit keys, a highlighted WASD key group, and Overstroke technology for fast and precise control. With a cutting-edge IPS-level NanoEdge display, and a MIL-STD-810G test certified durability, FX505 delivers an immersive gaming experience without breaking the bank!

Powered by 8th generation Intel Core i7 processor, Intel's most powerful processor for what's coming.

Made for gamers, made for performance. ASUS TUF Gaming FX505 delivers an immersive gaming experience without breaking the bank!
Zen AiO all-in-one PC – The power to create

Users can expect desktop-levels of performance courtesy of an 8th Generation Intel Core i7 processor; and with up to 32GB memory. Gaming-grade NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1050 graphics makes light work of photo and video editing, and even 3D graphics rendering. A dual-storage configuration with up to a 2TB HDD and a 1TB PCIe® SSD ensure there’s ample storage for large photo and movie files, and editing programs run smoothly.

Visuals that pop

Zen AiO 27 is the ideal tool for graphics professionals thanks to its 27-inch 4K UHD NanoEdge display with a 100% sRGB color gamut. It delivers pin-sharp detail and bright, vivid colors for more lifelike images. In addition, the display is PANTONE® Validated and has a Delta-E value of less than 2.0, providing outstanding color accuracy for exceptional colors.

A perfect viewing position

Zen AiO 27 features built-in 7.5W Qi wireless charging in its base, allowing users to fast-charge a Qi-compatible mobile device by simply placing it on the base. In another new design feature, ASUS engineers have incorporated the internal components into an ergonomically designed stand and base. The stand features tilt, swivel, and height adjustment to ensure the perfect viewing position, every time; while the base provides improved cooling for its high-performance components and can be easily opened to provide access to the storage and memory modules for hassle-free upgrades.

Harman Kardon-certified audio

Zen AiO 27 delivers fully immersive sound certified by audio specialists Harman Kardon. A high-quality 300cc, 30W quad-speaker system with an advanced bass-reflex design – typically found in high-end speaker systems – delivers smooth, power bass and clear, full-range sound that has to be heard to be believed.

Intel® Core™ i7 processor

- Intel® Core™ i7-8700T processor (12M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- 27" LED-Backlit UHD 3840×2160
- NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX1050 with 4GB GDDR5
- 16GB DDR4 • 2TB HDD + 512GB SSD
- Side I/O Port: 1x USB 3.1 Gen 2 (Type-C) with Thunderbolt, 1x USB 3.1, 3x USB 3.1 Gen 2
- Back I/O Port: 1x HDMI in, 1x HDMI out, 1x Power Input, 1x LAN, 3x USB 3.1 Gen 2
- Bundled with Wireless keyboard + mouse
- 2 Years Warranty (Parts and Labor)

Philippine Price: PHP 149,995

ASUS Zen AiO 27 Z272SDT-BA020T

- Intel® Core™ i7-8700T processor (12M Cache, up to 4.0 GHz)
- Windows 10 (64bit)
- 27" LED-Backlit FHD 1920×1080
- NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX1050 with 4GB GDDR5
- 16GB DDR4 • 1TB HDD + 256GB SSD
- Side I/O Port: 1x USB 3.1 Gen 2 (Type-C) with Thunderbolt, 1x USB 3.1, 5-in-1 Card Reader, 1x Microphone/Headphone Combo Jack
- Back I/O Port: 1x HDMI in, 1x HDMI out, 1x Power Input, 1x LAN, 3x USB 3.1 Gen 2
- Bundled with Wireless keyboard + mouse
- 2 Years Warranty (Parts and Labor)

Philippine Price: PHP 119,995

ASUS Zen AiO 27 Z272SDT-BA105T

Intel, the Intel logo, Intel Core, and Core Inside are trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the U.S. and/or other countries. Logos, Trademarks and Trade Dress are property of their respective owners.

For information or services outside the Philippines, please visit the ASUS website at www.asus.com or contact your local retailer.

* Actual product may vary. Images used for representation purposes only.
Vivo AiO all-in-one PC with NanoEdge display is Designed for Family Living

Vivo AiO V272 features an up to 8th Generation Intel® Core™ i7 processor and NVIDIA® GeForce MX150 graphics for uncompromising performance. The 27-inch multi-touch display has a wide 100% sRGB color gamut and 178˚ wide-view technology for truly great visuals, and combines with the ASUS SonicMaster audio system with its bass-reflex speakers to offer a superbly immersive entertainment experience.

Vivid and vibrant!
The NanoEdge display on Vivo AiO V272 features wide 178˚ viewing angles, and 100% sRGB color gamut for vivid and realistic-looking colors. It also includes exclusive ASUS Splendid technology to ensure true-to-life colors — whether it's an image of a sunset, a clear blue sky, or subtle skin tones. Its Full HD resolution is further enhanced with exclusive ASUS Tru2Life Video technology, which optimizes sharpness and contrast for every pixel in every video frame for clearer, more realistic video imagery.

Power through everyday tasks
Powered by the latest energy-efficient 8th Generation Intel® Core™ processors and NVIDIA® GeForce MX150 graphics, Vivo AiO V272 delivers effortless performance for smooth multitasking, so whatever task is at hand, you'll power through it with ease! Vivo AiO V272 is the perfect solution for your everyday computing needs, whether you want to surf the web, watch videos, or just catch up with emails.

Advanced bass-reflex speakers
For amazingly immersive multimedia experiences, Vivo AiO V272 has a hugely powerful audio system. The two integrated high-quality stereo speakers are capable of delivering 6W of pure and rich sound, and benefit from an advanced bass-reflex design — a design typically only available in hi-fi speaker systems — to deliver smooth, powerful bass and clear, full-range sound that has to be heard to be believed.
ASUS, The Choice of IT Professionals

ASUS brings you world-class reliability and unrivaled quality, with products designed to bring harmony and simplicity to your personal and professional life. Our award-winning products are inspired by the principles of Zen, featuring a harmonious blend of incredible technology and stunning style. We constantly strive to create products that enable a seamless and connected digital life. But don't just take our word for it — always get expert advice before you buy.

ASUS ZenBook

ZenBook Pro 15/14
ZenBook S13
ZenBook Flip 15
ZenBook 13/14/15

ASUS VivoBook

VivoBook S 15/14
VivoBook Flip 14
ASUS X570
ASUS X507/X407

ASUS Zen AiO

Zen AiO ZN242
Vivo AiO V272
ASUSPRO P5440U
ASUSPRO D540

ROG

ROG Zephyrus S
ROG STRIX SCAR II
ASUS TUF FX505
ROG STRIX GL12

Intel® Core™ processor. Intel Inside®. Extraordinary Performance Outside.

ASUS SHOPEE | http://shopee.ph/asusphilippines
ROG Facebook Shop: http://bit.ly/ROGFacebookShop